Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Claymore says:
::presses the last few buttons and brings the modifications online:: CTO: The Phasers are ready to fire the wider blast, try not to fire continuously for more than 5 seconds at a time, it may burn the entire array out.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Taps his badge:: *AXO* Do you require my assistance up there?

ACO_Danos says:
::sits forward in his chair, fingers steepled in front of him::

AXO_Savar says:
::On the Bridge of the Thomas::

OPS_Danfo says:
::conducting preflight operations on the runabout::

CTO_Mort says:
::at Tactical preparing to fire modified phaser::  CEO:  Acknowledged. CO:  Phasers ready sir.

AXO_Savar says:
*CMO*: I would suggest staying where you are for the time being

TAC_Kelor says:
::begins start up routine of runabout tactical syestems::

ACO_Danos says:
::sighs::  CTO: Fire.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The dust cloud heads towards the Thomas approaching light speed.

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* Understood

CEO_Claymore says:
::walks over to the Engineering Station:: EO: Keep an eye on the phaser arrays, divert extra coolant to them

OPS_Danfo says:
@ACO: Sir, we're ready for launch.

TAC_Kelor says:
OPS:  Good to go

CTO_Mort says:
CO:  Aye sir. Firing burst.  ::fires phasers::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Checks over the equipment::

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO: yes Sir

AXO_Savar says:
CTO: Any effects?

ACO_Danos says:
*OPS* Understood.  Go to red alert the moment you're clear, and head back at the first sign that "thing" is chasing you.

OPS_Danfo says:
TAC: Let's get out of here then and find out what's causing all of this.

CTO_Mort says:
AXO:  Scanning sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas' phasers produce a pulse that "walks" up a beam and to an unknown mass.  The mass then shakes and a vessel decloaks.

CTO_Mort says:
::prepares another volley just in case::

CEO_Claymore says:
::watches evetns with the new phasers::

CTO_Mort says:
CO:  Vessel decloaking sir.

OPS_Danfo says:
::launching the runabout::

AXO_Savar says:
CTO: Report.  What are we seeing?

TAC_Kelor says:
OPS: you get us there ::downloads info on medisgranite for further reference::

EOMcDuggl says:
::makes adjustments to phaser coolant

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Indentify.

CTO_Mort says:
AXO:  Running a classification algorthim to identify vessel sir.

CEO_Claymore says:
::takes one of the auxiliary stations on the back of the bridge::

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Does not look familiar.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' phaser couplings burn out.

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  Vessel appears to have been running a biomagnetic field, which phasers collapsed.  The computer cannont identify the vessel.

CTO_Mort says:
CEO:  I've just lost the forward phasers.

AXO_Savar says:
CTO: Is the vessel making any hostile actions?

ACO_Danos says:
::turns to the XO and raises an eyebrow::  CTO: Any signs of hostile intent?

EOMcDuggl says:
Ceo: Sir the phaser coupling are burning out

OPS_Danfo says:
::following the path to the asteroid field:: TAC: Hopefully, this will be an uneventful journey.

CEO_Claymore says:
::watches information coming in on the MSD:: ::Gets worried:: CTO: looks like all the precautions in the world wouldn't have worked ::looks back at the MSD::

CTO_Mort says:
ACO/AXO:  Nothing overtly hostile...yet.

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: lets hope so

CMO_Utoo says:
::Completes the scans of his equipment::

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: Tell Engineering to send a repair team there pronto

CTO_Mort says:
::nods to CEO:: CEO:  Anyway we can get them back online?

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Going to warp speed now. ::initiates warp speed::

TAC_Kelor says:
@:  At least this is more interesting than a sciences console

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  Sir the vessel appears to be disabled, but scans are sketchy at best.

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO: yes Sir

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Send a message, determine if they require assistance.

CEO_Claymore says:
CTO: Working on it ::looks back at the MSD trying to find a way to just channel a phaser blast through the forward emitters and bypass the rest of the system::

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Whats the plan?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Runs scans on that vial of water that J gave him::

CTO_Mort says:
::attempting to clean up sensor readings and get better picture of alien vessel::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Once we get to the asteroid field, I'm going to need you to conduct scans to see if any of that substance originated from there.  Then we have to determine if it's sentient.

EOMcDuggl says:
::Contacts Engeering team and send them to make repairs

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Sounds fun, what was that ship?

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: I don't know. ::puzzled:: COMM: Thomas: AXO: Sir, do you need any assistance from us?

AXO_Savar says:
CTO: Keep an eye on that ship

ACO_Danos says:
::moves to the science console and looks at the readings on that ship::

CEO_Claymore says:
::Continues working through simulations::

CTO_Mort says:
AXO:  Aye sir.  I'm still attempting to adjust sensors to accomodate the alien technology.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Finds nothing but water in there::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The alien ship begins to move in the same relative position, righting itself.

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  Sir the vessel appears to be coming back under power.

ACO_Danos says:
::runs a scan for ionized particles or any other indicators regarding propulsion technology::

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Thomas: Do you need our assistance, Thomas?

CTO_Mort says:
::locks photon torpedo on vessel as precaution::

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Hail them.  Standard greeting, all languages and frequencies.

AXO_Savar says:
COMM: Runabout: We have discovered a vessel.  We have yet to make contact

CMO_Utoo says:
::Wonders whats going on, up there on the bridge::

CTO_Mort says:
::looks at readings puzzled, mutters::  That's odd.  ACO:  Aye sir, beginning hail ::open channel to alien vessel, Standard Hail::

OPS_Danfo says:
COMM: AXO: Sir, should we return and assist?

AXO_Savar says:
COMM: Runabout: Continue on your current misison.

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: AXO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  No response to our hails.  Sir you might want to look at these readings.

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: lets get there then!

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  The alien vessel appears to be using a quantum singularity as a powersource.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: You said it!

ACO_Danos says:
::moves to Tactical and looks over the CTO's shoulder::  

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Proceeding to Warp 5.

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: That could be quite unstable...

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: I think we can speed it up just this once.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The alien vessel wavers suddenly and disapears quickly.

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  I've never seen anything like this...yes sir.  Highly.  Suggest we move the ship back to a safe distance.

CEO_Claymore says:
::walks back over to the Engineering Station:: EO: Who are they doing down there?

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Maximum warp now.

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  They appear to have restored their cloak, or are possibly using the singularity as the cloak.

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO :Checking sir

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Thats more like it.

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Can we adjust sensors to compensate?

AXO_Savar says:
CTO: Can we lock onto the signature of the ship and track them?

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  The vessel does not appear on any sensor scans sir.  They may be outside our chronometric reality.

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: What do you expect to find at the belt?

CTO_Mort says:
AXO:  Nothing to lock onto sir.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: More of that medisgranite stuff.  But hopefully, we'll find a central intelligence and reason with it.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Wonders where the MO is::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Think you can boost power to the deflectors in case we run into trouble?

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Can you predict their probable course based on our last sensor contact?

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: What makes you belive that it is sentinent?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas sudders briefly and power dims, then resets.

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: When you get word, tell them to have those emitters back up in ten minutes ::walks back to the back of the Bridge and continues working, suddenly getting the right combination::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: What was that?

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  I can try sir.  We can fire a wide dispersion photon torp and see what that nets us.

TAC_Kelor says:
@::begins recalibrating deflectors::OPS: No problem

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: It's pattern seems to indicate that it is feeding off of the life forms in the ships.  It's a hunch.  It could be a simple life form instead.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Falls to the ground, and looks at the lights::

CEO_Claymore says:
AXO: Checking ::looks at panel behind CO chair::

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Configure the torpedo to try to have the same scrambling effect as our phaser beam.

EOMcDuggl says:
Ceo : their working as fast as they can

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: What do you think Jordan?  You've had just as much experience as I have.

CTO_Mort says:
::begins feeding all sensor data into computer to try to come up with a targeting point:: ACO: Aye sir.  Should be ready in two minutes.

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS:  Lets just go over things for a second.  The last freighter was covered with the medisgranite which cloaked it, right?

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Right.

CEO_Claymore says:
AXO: A power interuption, cause unknown

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Has the cloud of 'dust' ceased it's movement towards us?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Goes around the corner, and looks into the lab::

CTO_Mort says:
::watches as computer comes up with possible target point for torp.  Feeds data into targeting array::  ACO: Sir one torpedo ready to fire sir.

CEO_Claymore says:
::looks back at CTO:: CTO: You can fire from the forward phaser array, but I wouldn't do it unless you really really really have to, the damage could be enormous for us

ACO_Danos says:
AXO: Indcations are that it is dissipating.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CMO finds the MO laying on the floor, lifesigns failing.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Then we blew it away from the ship with phasers and it came back even stronger.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Runs up to the MO, and scans him::

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Fire.

CTO_Mort says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.  Thanks, I'll keep that in mind.

CEO_Claymore says:
::looks back at the MSD and starts highlight the situation on power distribution unit 24, the one that was having problems earlier::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: But I want to know what happened to the other ship.  The tenth ship.  Did it just disappear?  Initiate scans for the tenth ship.

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  Firing sir.  Torpedo away.

CMO_Utoo says:
Computer: Transport me to sickbay, Medical Emergency ::He gets transported to Sickbay::

AXO_Savar says:
::Sits down in XO chair and waits::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The torpedo flies into space, hitting nothing.

CTO_Mort says:
::shakes head:: ACO:  Torpdeo has detonated.  No effect.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Runs scans on the MO::

OPS_Danfo says:
::scans initiated for the tenth ship::

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: And, a phaser blast by that phaser happy CTO made the bad dust stuff go away?

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Did we ever scan the ninth ship when it reappeared?

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: It was worth a shot.

CTO_Mort says:
::nods to ACO::  ACO:  I'll keep working on the sensors sir.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: True, but then it came back 23% bigger.  ::puzzled:: Our CTO does indeed seem to be over-enthusiastic about firing phasers.

OPS_Danfo says:
::continue scans for both medisgranite and the tenth ship::

AXO_Savar says:
CTO: Did our analysis of the ninth ship turn up any temporal signatures?  Cronometric particles?

ACO_Danos says:
::grimly::  AXO: As I recall, our scans indicated a ship somewhat short on crew.

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS:  I noticed while we were leaving the Thomas that he quickly locked photons on the new ship

CTO_Mort says:
AXO:  Checking sir.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Finds that the Life is being seaped out of the MO, for no apparant reason::

CEO_Claymore says:
::notes the readings then leans over the rail to the AXO:: AXO: There is a power drain from somewhere we're down 3%

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: There were Ten ships?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Tries to stable the MO::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: I hope for our sake that we can find a way to stop this before the cloud eats them up.

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Power is being drained?  From within or without?

CEO_Claymore says:
AXO: I can't tell at the moment, I'll need some time to find out

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Yes.  There were 10.  Hold on!  There's a large ship on sensors!

OPS_Danfo says:
::surprise and excitement::

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: I have a bad fealing the we are on a wild goose chase!

CEO_Claymore says:
::turns to the MSD again and accesses internal sensors looking for the power drain source::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Dropping to impulse power.  Cutting warp engines.

TAC_Kelor says:
@::checks scanners:: OPS: Where?

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: If we find that ship again, have a beacon with magnetic grapples ready to tag it.

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* Sir, I just found the MO unconscience on the lab floor. He's slowly dying for no apparent reason. I'm also getting simular reports from the lower decks of the ship

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Check sensor coordinates 243 mark 12 mark 51.  I'm moving the ship there now.

OPS_Danfo says:
::Manuevering runabout to the area near the large ship::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The crew of the runabout find the missing 10th frieghter.  There are no lifesigns and no power.

AXO_Savar says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.  Is there anything you can do?  ::Turns and relays info to ACO::

CTO_Mort says:
ACO:  Aye sir.  ::begins readying beacon:: AXO:  The only unusual scans from the frieghter were the traces of medigranite on the hull.

TAC_Kelor says:
@::Scans area:: OPS: Its the tenth freighter

TAC_Kelor says:
@:: scans to see if any escape pods or secondary vessels are present in the area::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Scan for temporal anomalies.  I'm going to scan the ship for damage to it's structure.

CEO_Claymore says:
::finds that the source isn't inside:: AXO: The power drain is coming from outside the ship

ACO_Danos says:
::frowns at the news::

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* I've tried almost everything short of Staisis, but I dont want to use it because I'm not sure if I'll be able to revive him later

CEO_Claymore says:
::goes to external sensors and begins scanning the hull first fore to aft::

OPS_Danfo says:
::scanning the ship for structural damage or evidence of medisgranite::

CTO_Mort says:
::hears CEO:: CEO:  Can you give a location of the drain?

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Is there any way to try to block out the drain?

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS:  No life sings and no escape pods, just empty!

CEO_Claymore says:
CTO: Not yet

CMO_Utoo says:
::Continues to try to stablize the MO::

CEO_Claymore says:
AXO: Not until it's located

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Continue attempts, then, if you could

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Hmm...just like the other ship... ::looks at sensors:: Jordan, take a look at this...

TAC_Kelor says:
::Begins temporal scans::

CTO_Mort says:
::attempts to locate power drain, in parallel with CEO::

TAC_Kelor says:
@ What do you have?

CEO_Claymore says:
::nods to AXO::

EOMcDuggl says:
::checks on repair crew ,wondering what is taking so long::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: I'm reading a temporal residue on the freighter.  A 5-minute temporal residue.

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* I cant stablize him, he'll be dead in 10 minutes

ACO_Danos says:
::moves to a side station and hails the runabout::  Comm: Runabout: Mr. Danforth, status report.

AXO_Savar says:
::Picks up mental distress and bends over::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: And some trace amounts of medisgranite.

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: you mean there out of phase?

AXO_Savar says:
*CMO*: In your opinion, would it be better to place him in stasis, or let him die?

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: I think so.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Let's try to bring them back.

CMO_Utoo says:
::After some debate with himself:: *AXO* Staisis it is

CMO_Utoo says:
::Places the MO in a staisis pod::

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: And the crew might still be there?

ACO_Danos says:
::waits for a response to his hail::

OPS_Danfo says:
::computing possibilities to reverse the temporal shift:: @TAC: I think it's possible that they are there.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Scans the MO in the Pod::

AXO_Savar says:
ACO: SB360 reporting the Savoy returned to the SB

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: are you going to answer that?

CEO_Claymore says:
::alert goes off:: AXO, CTO: I think I found it, there is a biomagnetic field surrounding most of the hull, but it's only detechable when I scanned the entire hull and compared previous readings. There are traces of medisgranie as well. We may be locked on to with  some kind of tractor beam from the cloud/ship

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Biomagnetic?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Reports from all over the lower decks flood the bridge and sickbay of crew dropping to the deck and barely alive.

CTO_Mort says:
::looks up at CEO statement::  Can we trace the beam back to the alien vessel?

Ens_Arcon says:
#Comm: Thomas this the Arcadia Station.  SB 360 reports that the USS Savoy has arrived without incident.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sees the people comming in, and places them in the Pods::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Magnetic... means it has a charge, correct?

CEO_Claymore says:
AXO: not my field but, I speculate that it is some kind of magnetic field created by a biological component

CEO_Claymore says:
AXO: in this case a positive one, yes

TAC_Kelor says:
@::attempts to find way of reversing a temporal shift::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Any way we can cancel it by magnetizing our shields?

CTO_Mort says:
::hearing the reports. Thinking this is not a good sign::

CEO_Claymore says:
CTO: help me check

ACO_Danos says:
CEO: What fi we try polarizing the ship the opposite way?  The charges might cancel out.

CEO_Claymore says:
::thinks:: AXO: Most probably, ACO: That would probably be easier, I can do that in a few moments

CEO_Claymore says:
::turns back to the MSD and starts pressing buttons here and there::

AXO_Savar says:
CEO: Do it

OPS_Danfo says:
COMM: Thomas: AXO: Sir, we think we have something...

AXO_Savar says:
COMM: Runabout: Report

EOMcDuggl says:
Ceo we might want to polareze the ship the same way

CTO_Mort says:
::attempting to locate alien vessel by backtracing possible beam to source::

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Thomas: AXO: We believe we've found the tenth ship.

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* The lifesigns are still decreacing. Plus there is a power drain to the pods

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: yes, divert more power to the SIF Generators

TAC_Kelor says:
@ OPS: I think i have it that other ship abducts beings from other ships but it has to put them out of phase first

AXO_Savar says:
*CMO*: We are attempting to find a cause.  Do all that you can.

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO: yes Sir

ACO_Danos says:
::moves back to his command chair::  CEO: Just give the word when you're ready to try the repolarization.

AXO_Savar says:
COMM: Runabout: In what status?

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* Aye sir

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Thomas: AXO: Apparently the ship had a 5-minute temporal distortion around it.  It's dead in the water sir.

CEO_Claymore says:
::readies the SIF Waveguides in the hull to repolarize::

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS:  That strange ship and the missing crews all point to some sort of abduction they had to go somewhere

EOMcDuggl says:
::adjusts settings on SIF Genators::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CTO drops to the deck, unconcious.

AXO_Savar says:
Medical Emergency!

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Thomas: AXO: Ensign Kelor is hypothesizing that the ship puts them out of phase to abduct the people.  I have to agree sir.

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: Tell me when the power levels are at 800 megahertz and the Generators are powered to a full 100 millicochranes

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* What is it?

CEO_Claymore says:
::walks over to the CTO, checks his vitals::

AXO_Savar says:
*CMO*: The CTO just dropped to the deck unconsious

CTO_Mort says:
::lying on floor with a vague sense of, get what was that?::

ACO_Danos says:
::turns to Savar::  XO: Abductions.  An intriguing conclusion.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Jordan, let's trace it back to the source.  I'm going to resume our course to the origin point of the first encounter.

TAC_Kelor says:
@COMM: Thomas: I belive that that unknown ship is some how involved with the apperant abductions of their crews. They seem to do it by puting the crew out of phase first.

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: are those adjustments ready?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Beams the CTO onto a bio bed::

CEO_Claymore says:
::takes the Tactical Station::

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO; Sir readings are at 800

OPS_Danfo says:
::maneuvering runabout to locate the origin point::

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Lets get back there

CMO_Utoo says:
::Goes to place the CTO in staisis::

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: I can't guarentee it will work, but it's ready as it will ever be

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: To the Thomas?  Do you think we'd be more help there?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AXO falls unconcious as well.

ACO_Danos says:
CEO: Well, it seems everything that should work isn't, so maybe if we try something with litle chance of working... no, I'm just second-guessing too much.  Do it.

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS we arent doing much here and thos civilians are most likly on that alien ship

AXO_Savar says:
::Falls to floor::

CEO_Claymore says:
::activates the SIF Generators to the new settings::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Puts the CTO into Staisis::

ACO_Danos says:
*CMO* Medical emergency on the bridge.  Beam Mr. Savar to sickbay.

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: SIF Generators powering up to reverse charge of the biomagnetic field

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Good point, Jordan.  Let's turn this bucket around and help our friends.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Beams the AXO to sickbay::

TAC_Kelor says:
::reconfigures runabouts shields to emit the reciprocal temporal distortion that was evident on the freighter::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Places Savar into Staisis::

OPS_Danfo says:
::turn ship around and heads at maximum warp to the last location of the Thomas::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The SIF modification slows the power drain, but does nothing else.  Power drain is now 1% per minute and a half.

AXO_Savar says:
::In stasis::

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Thomas: AXO: Sir, we're heading back to help.  Sir?

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Lets hope this works, Can put the runabout out of phase?

ACO_Danos says:
CommL Runabout: OPS: The AXO is unconcious.  What is your status?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Wonders whats next::

CEO_Claymore says:
::checks sensor readings, compares with other data:: ACO: The power drain was just haulted now it's 1% per one minutes thirty seconds. At this rate we will be without a proper power level in less than an hour

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Let's try it.  Better yet, can we cause the other ship to come back to our phase?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION:  A couple crewmembers carry others into sickbay.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: This is weird.  I can't get ahold of anyone on board the Thomas...

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Usinng some sort of temporal burst from the delector?

ACO_Danos says:
CEO: Ca you identify any other sources for te drain?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Places the crewmen into staisis:: Thats all of the pods

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Let's try it.  Can you set that up to create a distortion field so they are forced to appear?

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Ii can try real hard

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: You work on getting that burst functional.  I'll reroute power to the deflector.

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: I'm working on it, but so far nothing, I can think of the Power Distribution Unit I was working on earlier, but that is not the most likely cause

ACO_Danos says:
CEO: Did you note anything odd about the unit?

TAC_Kelor says:
@:: Begins preparing the deflector to emit a high strength temporal burst:: OPS: We have to find it also.

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: It had rust on it when it shouldn't have

CMO_Utoo says:
*ACO* Can I replicate some staisis pods. This is going to cause a huge power drain

ACO_Danos says:
*CMO* Do what you have to.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Starts to replicate more pods::

TAC_Kelor says:
@::also begins adjusting search routines to find the alien ship::

ACO_Danos says:
CEO: Could that be the result of a biomagnetic field, medisgranite, a temporal field?  

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Whats our ETA?

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: No ::decides to check on the PDU to make sure it is off just in case::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: 6 minutes, Jordan.

CEO_Claymore says:
::PDU Off::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Is thinking of Becky right now::Himself: I hope I get to see her again::

ACO_Danos says:
CEO: It wouldn't be that easy would it?  ::sighs::  Hail te runabout, tell them to scan us when they come into range.

CEO_Claymore says:
::does an intensive scan all over the ship, inside and out::

TAC_Kelor says:
@::frantically works on finding a way to bring the alien ship back into phase with us::  OPS; faster?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CEO begins to get dizzy.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: We're at maximum warp now.

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: ::holds on to console hard:: I'll try sir ::opens channel::

CEO_Claymore says:
::slowly types in commands to send the Runabout a message to scan the Thomas::

CMO_Utoo says:
::The Staisis pod is almost done::

ACO_Danos says:
::look back:: CEO: Are you feeling ok?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Power suddenly drops dramatically to emergency levels.  Life support goes critical.

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: I am suddenyl feeling dizzy, but I am able to perform ::whinces:: ... my duties

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Is everything okay?

ACO_Danos says:
CEO: ok..  ::not convinced, but not going to argue::  

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Just a bit winded for a second.  Can we get the Thomas on sensors?

ACO_Danos says:
::sees the lights go to emergency levels and silently curses::

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: Power levels at critical, we're losing life support

TAC_Kelor says:
@:scans for the Thomas::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three of the stasis chambers malfunction and sparks fly from them.  The people inside them are literally melted from the voltage.  One is the CTO.

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Thomas: ACO: Sir, we're coming in to range now.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Turns away from the pods:: *ACO* The CTO is dead

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Runabout: Scan the ship for any unusual temporal signatures.

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Thomas: ACO: You're being attacked by a ship that is out of phase by 5 minutes.  We're going to try and bring it back into our temporal reality.

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Lets hope this works

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Thomas: ACO: Aye, sir.

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Yeah.  No kidding.  Things don't sound so good over there.

Ens_Arcon says:
#::attempts to link Station LRS with the runabout and set up a data link::

EOMcDuggl says:
::trys rerouting power through life support::

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Runabout: Hold that ship in our reality as long as you can.

OPS_Danfo says:
::scanning for temporal anomalies surrounding the Thomas::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Ready, Jordan?

CEO_Claymore says:
ACO: Readying weapons systems, if they don't get that ship to where we can fire on it within two minutes we won't have the power to fire at it

TAC_Kelor says:
@::begins readying the teporal burst:: OPS: Here goes:: fires burst::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's LRS link with the runabout to detect the alien vessel out of phase.

ACO_Danos says:
::moves to tactical next to the CEO and loads both forward torpedo bays, rerouting power from non-essentials::

CEO_Claymore says:
::braces self on the wall::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Hold it as best you can!  It's working!

TAC_Kelor says:
@OPS: Hail them

OPS_Danfo says:
@COMM: Alien ship: Stand down or we'll be forced to fire.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The alien vessel firs a weak beam at the runabout, doing no damage.

OPS_Danfo says:
::training all phasers on the ship::

ACO_Danos says:
::doesn't wait for the CEO, locks the torpedoes and fires::

Ens_Arcon says:
#Comm: Thomas/Runabout:  I am detecting an alien vessel in your area!

OPS_Danfo says:
::targeting the ships generators::

TAC_Kelor says:
@::Fires back beam that is just a bit stronger::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Jordan, I've targeted the generators.  Think you can take them out?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The combined fire from the runabout and the Thomas destroys the alien vessel.  The explosion knocks the Thomas into the runabout.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Scans the Pods::

CEO_Claymore says:
::almost falls into the ACO but doesn't::

Ens_Arcon says:
#Comm:Thomas:  Do you require assistance?

TAC_Kelor says:
::scans damage::

OPS_Danfo says:
@TAC: Emergency beamout!

TAC_Kelor says:
::emergency bream out::

OPS_Danfo says:
::emergency beamout to the Thomas bridge::

EOMcDuggl says:
Ceo : power starting to return

OPS_Danfo says:
::On board the bridge of the Thomas::

TAC_Kelor says:
::to thomas bridge::

ACO_Danos says:
::locks transporters on the occupants of the runabout and tries to energize, if there's enough power::

CEO_Claymore says:
::suddenly feeling better just the same:: EO: bring the back-up fusion generators online, let's get power up everywhere

OPS_Danfo says:
ACO: Sir, Ensign Kelor and I reporting for duty. ::smiles::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The crew of the runabout beams out of there to the Thomas just as the small craft explodes.

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Arcadia: Yes, assistance would be appreciated.  It would be fitting to have the USS Savoy assigned to help us.

TAC_Kelor says:
ACO: Hi there

CEO_Claymore says:
::tries raising shields::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Lets everyone out of staisis::

ACO_Danos says:
OPS/TAC: I think everything is almost where you left it gentlemen.

Ens_Arcon says:
#Comm: Thomas:  Rodger that Thomas.  I'll vector in the closest ship.

OPS_Danfo says:
::grins:: Aye, sir.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



